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W e investigate the e� ect of isotope substitution on the electronic spectralfunctions within a

m odelwhere the charge carriers are coupled to bosonic charge-order (CO )  uctuations centered

around som e m ean frequency !0 and with enhanced scattering atwave-vectorqc.Itisshown that

a m ass dependence of!0 is not su� cient in order to account,especially at high energies,for the

dispersion shiftsexperim entally observed in an optim ally doped superconducting cuprate.W eargue

thatisotope substitution inducesa change ofthe spatialCO correlationswhich givesgood account

ofthe experim entaldata.

PACS num bers:74.72.-h,74.20.M n,71.38.Cn,79.60.-i

Severalisotope e� ects(IE)havebeen found in under-

doped superconducting cuprates,notonly in the critical

tem perature but also in the super uid density, in the

ferm ion e� ectivem ass,and in thedynam iclatticedistor-

tion [1]and in the pseudogap crossovertem perature T �

[2].M orerecently arem arkableIE hasalsobeen found in

angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES)ex-

perim entson optim ally doped Bi-2212 [3].In thisexper-

im ent the dispersive single-particle excitations were in-

vestigated and strong peculiarvariationsupon replacing
16O with 18O werefound.Speci� cally,little isotopic de-

pendencewasfound both forthekink and thelow-energy

partofthespectraalongthe� ! X ,[i.e.,(0;0)! (�;�)]

direction. O n the other hand the dispersive \hum p"

at higher binding energy displayed a sizable IE,which

caused a shift ofabout 15 m eV towards larger binding

energies.Around theM pointsat(�;0)and (0;�)theIE

has a reversed sign and both the low-and high-energy

parts ofthe dispersion shift to sm aller binding energies

upon isotope substitution. In this region shifts aslarge

as40 m eV are reported. ThisIE isabsolutely non triv-

ialin variousrespects. Firstofall,the ion replacem ent

is expected to change by only 6% the phonon frequen-

cies involving oxygen ions. The changesofthe electron

dispersionsarelargeand within a standard perturbative

Eliashberg-like schem e would im ply too large e-ph cou-

plings[4].Secondlytheisotopicshiftshavedi� erentsigns

depending on the region ofthe Ferm isurface. Thirdly

they do not substantially occur around the \kinks" of

the dispersion curves,asitwould be expected ifthe iso-

topereplacem entwereonlychangingthefrequencyofthe

phonon [orm ore generally ofthe collective m ode (CM )]

interacting with the quasiparticles(Q P’s).

In this letter we speci� cally address the issue ofthis

peculiar IE in ARPES and we provide a naturalexpla-

nation for itwithin the theory based on the occurrence

ofa charge-ordering(CO )quantum -criticalpoint(Q CP)

around optim aldoping ofthe cuprates [5]. This theory

predicts the occurrence ofa CO phase in a substantial

region ofthe phase diagram below a doping-dependent

critical tem perature TC O (x) ending at zero tem pera-

ture in a Q CP around optim aldoping. Actually sev-

eralm echanism s (pairing,disorder,and low dim ension-

ality)m ay preventa fully realized long-range CO state.

Nevertheless,despitethis\m issed"criticality,in thelow-

tem perature underdoped region below T �
� TC O ,local

dynam icalCO should berevealed asanaturalinclination

ofthesystem .Afterthistheoreticalprediction,m any ev-

idences have arisen that a Q CP could be hidden under

the superconducting \dom e" [6,7]. The prediction ofa

localCO in the underdoped cupratesisalso � nding new

experim entalcon� rm ations[8],which corroboratelessre-

cent observations of\stripe" phases. W ithin the CO -

Q CP theory itwasalso possible to explain the peculiar

IE ofthepseudogap crossovertem peratureT � m entioned

above[9].Thereforeitseem slegitim atetoadoptthisthe-

oreticalfram ework to addressthe issue ofIE in ARPES

experim ents. In particularthere are severalcharacteris-

ticsofthetheory,which renderita particularly suitable

schem e: a) the presence ofa \m issed" criticality justi-

� es the presence of low-energy (nearly critical) charge

collective m odes (CM ),which have already been shown

to produce \kinks" in the dispersive spectra [10];b)on

generalgrounds,theproxim ity toa(\m issed")criticality

rendersthesystem highly susceptiblesothatlargee� ects

(e.g.largeIE on thesingle-particleexcitations)can arise

from sm allchanges(like a 6% shiftofsom e phonon fre-

quencies);c)within the Hubbard-Holstein m odel,which

wasthestartingpointoftheCO -Q CP theory,theCM are

m ixedphonon-plasm onm odes,whichthereforehaveboth

a built-in dependenceon thephonon frequency naturally

leadingtoIE’sand an electroniccharacter,which renders

them sim ilar to the spin m odes considered in Refs.[11];

d) the CM ’s are only criticalnear speci� c wavevectors

qc related to the wavelengthsofthe CO textures. Asa

consequencethey havea strong m om entum dependence,

which allows them to play di� erent roles in interacting

with Q P’sin di� erentregionsofthe Brillouin zone. As
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we shallsee this is a crucialfeature in orderto explain

the opposite sign of the IE on dispersive bands along

the nodaland antinodaldirections. W ithin the above

fram ework weperform ed a system aticanalysisoftheef-

fectsofchanging theCM frequency !0,theQ P-CM cou-

pling g,and the CO inverse correlation length . O ur

m ain � nding is that changes of !0 and/or g alone by

no m eans allow to reproduce the experim entalresults.

O n the other hand the crucialparam eterto vary in or-

dertosem iquantitativelyreproducetheexperim entaliso-

topic shiftisthe inverse charge-chargecoherence length

.Beforereporting on ourdetailed calculations,we� rst

presentqualitativeargum entsto givean intuitiveunder-

standing ofthisresult.W e start,e.g,from an hole state

atwavevectorp,which is scattered by a narrow CM of

energy !0 and wavevectorqc. Thishole acquiresa self-

energy �p(!) = g2=(! + !0 � "p+ qc
). Ifthe CM has

instead a wavevector broadening ,the self-energy be-

com es proportionalto the hole density ofstates (DO S)

�p+ qc
in the region ofthe m om enta,where the hole is

scattered by theCM .In thetwo-dim ensionalcaseofour

interestthisregion hasan area 2 around p + qc.Ifthe

DO S doesnotvary appreciably in theBrillouin zone,one

obtainsa resultsim ilarto the one found by Engelsberg-

Schrie� er [12]which was derived under the assum ption

ofelectron-hole sym m etry and a q-independent m atrix

elem ent between the electrons and the CM (a Holstein

phonon): There is a dispersion break at a binding en-

ergy ! � !0 and a reduction of!0 always leads to a

shiftoftheelectron dispersion athigherbinding energies

(and only in a lim ited energy range around the break).

O n the otherhand,if�p+ qc
variessubstantially around

the Ferm isurface,a di� erent situation can occur. Let

ussuppose thatthe isotope replacem entactson  [e.g.,

(18O )> (16O ),thisiswhatwe� nd to be the relevant

e� ect in our detailed calculations]. Then upon isotopic

substitution the hole can be scattered in a broaderm o-

m entum region where the averageDO S can be substan-

tially di� erent. In particular,ifthe localDO S increases

Re� (16O ;! < � !0)< Re� (18O ;! < � !0)(cf.,e.g.,Fig.

2c)and asa resulttheelectronicdispersion isshifted up-

wardsto lowerbinding energies"k(
18O )> "k(

16O ).This

isindeed thedesired e� ectto explain theexperim entsof

Ref.[3]nearthe M points.

In order to substantiate these ideas within m ore de-

tailed calculationsweconsiderasystem ofsuperconduct-

ing electronsexposed to an e� ectiveaction

S = � g
2
X

q

Z �

0

d�1

Z �

0

d�2�q(�1 � �2)�q(�1)�� q(�2)

(1)

describing dynam icalincom m ensurate CO  uctuations.

UsingNam bu-G orkovnotation theunperturbed M atsub-

araG reen’sfunctionsG
0
are2� 2m atricesand thelead-

ing orderone-loop contribution to the self-energy reads

as

� (k;i!)= �
g2

�

X

q;ip

�q(ip)�zG
0
(k � q;i! � ip)�z (2)

which in turn allows for the calculation ofG = G
0
+

G
0
� G . The spectral function can be extracted from

A k(!)= (1=�)Im G11(k;!).

In order to sim plify the calculations we consider a

K am pf-Schrie� er-type m odelsusceptibility [16]which is

factorized into an !-and q-dependentpart,i.e.

�q(i!)= W (i!)J(q) (3)

where,choosing a unitlatticespacing,

J(q)=
N

4

X

� qc
x
;� qc

y



2 + 2� cos(qx � qcx)� cos(qy � qcy)
:

(4)

N is a suitable norm alization factor introduced to

keep the totalscattering strength constant while vary-

ing . The (real-frequency)-dependent part W (!) =
R

d�F!0;�(�)2�=(!
2
� �2)with F!0;�(!)� � =[(!� !0)

2+

�2]isa norm alized lorentzian distribution function cen-

tered around !0 with halfwidth � .Ifonly thispartwere

present in �(i!), one would have a bosonic spectrum

B (!)= tanh(!=(kT))F!0;�(!)which isa\sm eared"ver-

sion ofthe Holstein phonon considered in Ref.[12]. The

crucialfeatureofthe susceptibility (3)isthe substantial

m om entum dependence,which describesthe localorder

form ation and re ectstheproxim itytoa(m issed)CO in-

stability. This susceptibility contains the charge-charge

correlations which are enhanced at the four equivalent

criticalwave vectors (� �=2;0), (0;� �=2). The static

lim itg(�)= �(�)togetherwith an in� nitecharge-charge

correlation length  ! 0 reproduces m ean-� eld results

for a long-range CO phase [17]. For the bare electron

dispersion used in the following

"k = � 2t(cos(kx)+ cos(ky))+ 4t0cos(kx)cos(ky)� u

the param eters have been � tted so that the resulting

spectralfunctions approxim ately agree in energy with

the data ofRef. [3]. W e use t = 0:35eV ,t0=t = 0:32,

u = � 0:42eV. The superconducting d-wave gap is

� k = 35m eV [cos(kx)� cos(ky)]=2. The width of the

lorentzian in frequency spaceis� = 50m eV

In Ref. [17] we dem onstrated that a static two-

dim ensionaleggbox-typechargem odulation with qc ori-

ented alongthe(1,0),(0,1)directionscan accountforthe

basicFerm isurface(FS)featuresin theoptim allyandun-

derdoped Bi2212com pounds.In a subsequentpaper[10]

weanalyzed ARPES spectra in Bi-2212showingthatthe

m ain dispersivefeatures[18,19]werereproduced,includ-

ingthewell-known kinkin thenodaldispersion which ap-

pearsasa break form om entum scansfarfrom the node
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[19]. The m ain point to be recollected here is that the

M -points de� ne the \hot" regions for incom m ensurate

CO scattering.In theseregionsofk-spacethelow-energy

Q P’sarestrongly scattered by theCM ’sintootherstates

with high DO S (stillnear the M points). O n the other

hand,along� � X thecoupling ofelectronicstatesto the

CO m ode issigni� cantly reduced (\cold" region)atlow

binding energies and one � nds weakly interacting Q P’s

which getheavily dam ped only athigh binding energies.

HeretheQ P’sboth thoseatlow and athigh binding en-

ergiesarescattered by theCM ’sinto regionswith rather

low DO S.Thisdi� erentcharacterbetween \hot"and the

\cold" regionsisa key pointto understand thebehavior

ofthe ARPES-IE,with the \surprising" change ofsign

m ovingfrom diagonalscansto scansnearM and setsthe

stageforouranalysis.

| Only m ode-frequency change | Firstofallwetried

a sim ple change of the CM frequency only. Since we

are not dealing with sim ple phonons, but rather with

(nearly critical) CM ’s, it is di� cult to a priori deter-
m inetheisotopicshift(ifany)oftheCM frequency.W e

take !0(
16O )= 75m eV ,!0(

18O )= 60m eV to optim ize

the agreem entwith experim ents. The frequency shiftis

quitelarge(15m eV )with respectto theoneexpected for

phonons. The coupling constant is g(16O ) = g(18O ) =

0:13eV ,which leadsto self-energiesatthenodalpointof

the sam e orderofm agnitude than those reported in [3].

Both along the diagonaldirection and along the vertical

cutcorresponding to cut# 7 in Ref.[3]there isa signif-

icantisotope shiftonly in a narrow energy window near

thekink around � 0:1eV .O urdispersionsdo notdisplay

an isotope shiftin the high energy region.Upon chang-

ingin theoppositewaythefrequency !0(
16O )< !0(

18O )

the agreem ent with experim ents is even worse. There-

fore,within ourm odeland despite the large shift in !0

the IE can not be ascribed to a sim ple shift ofthe CM

frequency.

| Coupling and m ode-frequency change | Asbefore

we choose !0(
16O ) = 75m eV and !0(

18O ) = 60m eV .

In addition weconsidernow di� erentcoupling constants

forthe isotopes. g can be determ ined from the require-

m ent that the norm al contribution to the self-energy

�11(kF ;E F )atthe nodalpointgivesa reasonable� tto

the Re� extracted in Ref.[3].W e � nd g(16O )= 0:13eV

and g(18O )= 0:114eV .Along thediagonaldirection one

� ndsqualitatively thesam ebehavioraswith !0 changes

only: the IE is still con� ned to a rather narrow en-

ergy window.M oreoverthetheoreticaldispersionsalong

the verticalcutdo notproperly describe the � ndingsof

Ref.[3]: contrary to the experim ents, with isotopic re-

placem entthe low-energy partofthe dispersion for 18O

is shifted at higher energies with respect to the disper-

sion for16O .Furtherm ore,while 16O showsthebreak in

the dispersion as in the experim ent,the lower coupling

for18O turnsthisbreak into a kink.

| Only change of | Finally we considera change

of alone. W e take !0(
16O ) = !0(

18O ) = 50m eV and

g(16O )= g(18O = 0:16eV ,butwechoosedi� erentspatial

correlation lengths,i.e.  = 0:15 for16O and  = 0:30

for18O .Fig.1showsenergy distribution curves(EDC’s)

and the corresponding dispersions for a cut along the

diagonal(Fig. 1 upper panel) and a verticalcut near

the M -pointsim ilarto cut# 7 in Ref. [3](Fig. 1 lower

panel,cf. inset to Fig. 2d). Along the diagonaldirec-

tion,below the kink energy we � nd a shift ofthe18O

dispersion towardslargerbinding energies. Sim ilarly to

whatisexperim entally observed,theIE shiftextendsfar

below the kink energy. In the low energy regim e above

the kink the shift becom es negligible like in the experi-

m ents. O ne only � nds a m inordiscrepancy with exper-

im ent since in the crossover region the theoretical16O

dispersion falls below the 18O one. In the verticalcut
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FIG .1: ED C’s and the corresponding ED C-derived disper-

sions(inset)forthe case where only  isvaried upon isotope

substitution. Intensities have not been scaled to the sam e

am plitudes as done in Ref. [3]. Upper panel: diagonalcut;

Lower panel: verticalcutatky = 0:6(�=a) corresponding to

cut7 in Fig.2 ofRef.[3](cf.insetto Fig.2d).

as shown in Fig. 1 (lowerpanel) one sees thatthe 18O

dispersion is shifted above the 16O dispersion both at

low and high binding energies. This behavioris also in

agreem entwith theexperim ental� ndingsofRef.[3].W e

noticethat,despitethequalitativeagreem ent,thecalcu-

lated shift(� 15� 20m eV )issubstantially sm allerthan

the experim entalone (� 30 � 40m eV ). However,this
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quantitative discrepancy could be solved by assum ing a

(m ore realistic) m om entum dependence ofthe Q P-CM

m odecouplingg,which instead wetakeconstantforsim -

plicity reasons.
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FIG .2:Realpartofthenorm alcontribution totheself-energy

R e� 11(q;!).Panels(a,b)show R e� 11 fortwom om entaalong

the nodaldirection and panels(b,c)are fortwo m om enta on

cut# 7 (cf.insetto d).

Fig. 2 shows Re�11(q;!) for the case where  is in-

creased by isotope substitution,while keeping !0 and g

� xed. Resultsfortwo m om enta along diagonalcutsare

reported in thetwotop panels,wherethem ostprom inent

feature is that at large binding energies the self-energy

generically decreases upon increasing  (i.e. upon de-

creasing the CO correlation length). Rem arkably this

reduction persists down to very high binding energies.

W hilethisreduction isexpected on generalgroundseven

forthe phonon case,[4],the frequency extension ofthis

e� ect is rather unusualand arises from the plateau in

the high-energy part ofthe self-energy occurring when

 is sm all. O n the other hand the self-energy generi-

cally varies little at low energies,while a m oderate in-

crease,Re� (18O )> Re� (16O ),occursnearitsm axim um

(around which thekink in thedispersion takesplace)due

to the enhancem entofthe phase space ofthe scattered

Q P statesinduced by the increased  [21].Thise� ectis

even m ore pronounced in the antinodalregion reported

in the two lowerpanels.Along cut# 7 onethereforeob-

serves a shift ofthe 18O dispersion to sm aller binding

energies.

| Conclusions | W e applied here a sim ple pertur-

bativeschem eofsuperconducting quasiparticlescoupled

to chargeCM ’s. From the above system atic analysiswe

� nd that,iftheisotopicsubstitution changestheCM m o-

m entum broadening ,ourm odelaccountsboth forthe

large energy range in which isotopic shifts are observed

and for the change in sign ofthese shifts m oving from

the � ! X cuts to the cuts near the M points. The

fact that the cruciale� ect ofthe isotopic replacem ent

isto change the CO coherence length (inversely related

to )also supportsthe idea thatcharge uctuationsare

highly correlated in optim ally doped cuprates. This is

consistent with Ref. [9], where it was found that the
16O !

18 O replacem entshiftsthe (\m issed")quantum -

criticallineto higherdopings(orequivalently confersto

the system properties of m ore underdoped m aterials).

For optim ally or underdoped m aterials at low tem per-

aturethis\pushes"thesystem m oredeeply in thenearly

ordered region awayfrom the\m issed"criticalline,natu-

rally reducingthespatialCO correlations.An additional

broadening ofthe CM m om entum distribution can arise

from disorder,ifthe 16O !
18O substitution is incom -

plete. Another possible way ofarguing can be derived

from G utzwiller+ RPA calculations ofthe stripe phase,

which indicate thatupon underdoping the intensity dis-

tribution ofthem odebecom esm oreextended in m om en-

tum space [22]. Allthese argum entsprovide supportto

an increaseof upon 16O !
18 O substitution.

Since it turns out that isotopic changes of!0 and of

g play a m inorrole,one could argue thatthe CM ’snot

necessarily arechargem odes(m ixed with phonons),but

could as wellbe spin m odes. Indeed,our perturbative

schem epreviouslyadopted in Ref.[10]provided an inter-

pretation ofspectralfeaturesin Bi-2212 quite sim ilarto

thoseofRef.[11],wherethe coupling ofelectronsto an-

tiferrom agnetic (AF)spin CM ’swasconsidered.Thisis

naturalbecauseforboth AF and CO scatteringthestates

near the M points are the \hot spots",i.e. are m ost

strongly a� ected by the scattering. To (atleastprelim -

inarly)discrim inate between chargeand spin m odes,we

also checked whetherCM ’speaked around Q A F = (�;�)

relevantforAF  uctuationscould accountforthe IE in

ARPES.W hile a m ore detailed analysis ofAF m odes

is beyond the scope ofthis work,we found that CM ’s

peaked atQ A F failin reproducing the m ajorfeaturesof

theexperim entalisotopicshiftsin the dispersion curves.

Although a m ore speci� c analysis for AF spin m odes

should becarried out,ouranalysissuggeststhatthecrit-

icalm om enta typicalofchargem odes[stripesand \egg-

box",with qc � (� �=2;0);(0;� �=2)]are an im portant

ingredientto accountforARPES experim ental� ndings.
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